ES-DOC Weekly Telco

(caution: this pad may be reset after the meeting)

27 February 2017

previous minutes:


present:

☐ Allyn
☐ Charlotte
☐ Chris
☐ David
☐ Eric
☐ Hans
☐ Mark E.
☐ Mark G.
☐ Martina

minutes:

- status reports:
  - Allyn
  - Charlotte
    - Experiments doc: reviewed Mark tickets and closed the ones that needed to be +
      draft pushed
    - working on short table for the atmosphere
    - beginning to sign off on experiments
    - conformance thinking making progress
  - Chris
  - David
    - py-esdoc exploration of CMIP5 docs
    - doodle poll for new coding sprint (see link below)
      - TODO: all to fill it up
  - Eric
    - TODO: top level short table - organise call with David
    - TODO: review of forcings
  - Hans
  - Mark E.
  - Mark G.
    - on holidays
  - Martina

- feedback from WIP for white paper
  - EG: feedback will be requested at next WiP telco

- Model dev for Mark:
  - validate/generate/notebook top level realm (this week)
  - adding the short table node into the mm (this week)
  - CMIP5 to CIM2 translation (2 weeks)
    - 2 steps:
- create CIM2 CMIP5 docs (CMIP5 model name)
- at request from groups, initialise CMIP6 realms with these CMIP5 versions

- further_info_url meeting 23 February
  - Further info url meeting minutes: [ES_DOC further_info_url Telco](https://beta.doodle.com/poll/sq5yedgmv4zg4fbr)
  - Martina: link to es-doc docs for CEDA archival needed (as for data citation and errata)
    - David to look into this and talk to Ag

- Next coding sprint: https://beta.doodle.com/poll/sq5yedgmv4zg4fbr
  - identify topics
    - conformance (limited audience)
    - full end to end monty (all)

- next ES-DOC telco: 6 March 2017